News articles
Please note that some of these links will only remain active for a few days. Articles are arranged by subject and then by region and country, or by country of publication if more than one country is covered. Reports and other items are arranged geographically.

ProQuest Direct
ProQuest Direct Articles marked ‘ProQuest’ - Access ProQuest through UNESCO Library or IBE Intranet. (Those who do not have access to ProQuest will need to use the online or interlibrary loan services of their local libraries).

IBE Alert Services
To view all IBE alert services and archived alerts, please visit:

Assessment

ARAB STATES

Pakistan
Many KP students unsuccessful in pre-primary assessment
Dawn, 6 June

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Bolivia
La UNESCO capacita a especialistas bolivianos en evaluación de la educación
UNESCO, 30 mayo
English

Curriculum

AFRICA

South Africa
Life Orientation could be replaced with African History in local high schools
My Broadband, 3 June

Uganda
Mandarin language adopted into Uganda’s curriculum
CGTN, 3 June (Opens in Chrome)

Relevant curriculum necessary for relevant education and development, says First Lady
New Vision, 3 June

Zambia
Schools still to get new curriculum textbooks
Chronicle, 5 June

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Nepal
NCF envisions integrated curriculum up to Grade III
The Himalayan, 1 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
Le manque de clarté dans les nouveaux programmes scolaires en Alberta inquiète
Radio-Canada, 9 juin

USA
Movement curriculum for preschoolers works: study
Xinhuanet, 7 June

LATIN AMERICAN AND THE CARIBBEAN

Bermuda
Minister: STEAM Education in Primary Schools
Bernews, 8 June

Early Childhood Education

AFRICA

Ghana
Preschools In Ghana’s Capital Challenge Call-And-Response System
NPR, 30 May
ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Nepal
Kathmandu Statement spells out principles championing early childhood care and education
UNESCO Bangkok, 12 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Ireland
Children in poorer areas more negative about school, research shows
Irish Examiner, 30 May

Technology & Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
Most Ed-Tech Products Don’t Meet Minimum Criteria in Their Privacy Policies, Report Finds
EdWeek, 29 May

ESD

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Hong Kong
How two green schools in Hong Kong are teaching sustainability to children and leading the way in local education community
South China Morning Post, 4 June

Education in emergencies

AFRICA

Mali
UNICEF: Education Lifeline in Mali Under Attack
VOA, 7 June

EDUCATION SYSTEM

ARAB STATES

Afghanistan
Afghanistan: l’éducation recule pour la première fois depuis 2002
Liberation, 3 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
There Are Now More High Schools With Low Graduation Rates. Why?
EdWeek, 5 June

Gender in education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

South Korea
K-POP idol group Wanna One joins UNESCO’s efforts to promote girls’ education
UNESCO, 3 June

French
Spanish

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
Justin Trudeau announces nearly $3 billion of international investment in women’s education
Washington Examiner, 9 June

INTERNATIONAL

Le G7 doit favoriser l’accès des filles à l’éducation partout dans le monde s’il veut changer la donne
Huffington Post, 8 juin
Inclusive Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Spain
España viola el derecho a la educación de los niños con discapacidad
Noticias ONU, 29 mayo

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Haiti
Haïti-Éducation : Distribution de matériels numériques adaptés à des élèves et étudiants en situation de handicap
Haiti Press Network, 6 juin

Literacy

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Ireland
Boys likely to have poorer literacy skills, more negative attitudes at school than girls
Newstalk.com, 30 May

Neuroscience of learning

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Chile
Se realizó el Congreso Nacional de Educación "Neurociencias y Pedagogías Diferentes"
El Liberal Santiago, 6 junio

Primary Education

AFRICA

Democratic Republic of Congo
RDC : Dès l’année scolaire prochaine, l’école primaire passe de 6 à 8 ans
Actualite.cd, 7 juin

Teachers/Teacher Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Scotland
‘Groundbreaking’ study aims to hone teacher education
tes, 1 June

School Violence

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
Parents, Schools Step Up Efforts To Combat Food-Allergy Bullying
NPR, 5 June

Reports, publications, etc.

ARAB STATES

Afghanistan
All Children In School And Learning Global Initiative On Out-Of-School Children: Afghanistan Country Study
Ministry of Education, Islamic Republic of Afghanistan and UNICEF, 2018

Jordan and Syria
Education Sector Quarterly Report (January 2018-March 2018)
Inter-Sector Working Group Jordan, 2018

INTERNATIONAL

Addressing Anti-Semitism through Education: Guidelines for Policymakers
UNESCO and OSCE, 2018

Innovative staffing to personalize learning:
How new teaching roles and blended learning help students succeed
Christensen Institute, May 2018